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NON. SAM HUGHES ELAYS LIBERAL PROVINCIAL PREMIERS 
CARVELL, KYTE AND CO. ENDORSE GOVUNT C.N.R. POLICY
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MURDERED IN MEXICOt

James Lowell Died
Early this Morning

HAYNES MAY 
HANG IN SPITE 
OF CONFESSION

Day’s Reports Tell of Killing at 
Guadalajara.

"Minister of Militia Again Trims 
the Grit Dirt Brigade.

ÎTELLS OF FINE WORK
OF HIS DEPARTMENT.

IPoints Out that Cost of Trans
continental Would Place One 
Drill Hall Every 170 Yards 
Across Canada—Neglect by 
Old Regime.

General Feeling is that Do
minion Should Aid Com

pany. ONE AMERICAN ALSO
ON THE DEATH LIST

I

HON. MR. BORDEN’S PLAN 
IN UNIVERSAL FAVOR.

Death Occurred at 2 O’clack, After Lingering Illness — Was 
Prominent in Life of Province—Respected and Honored 
by All — General Regret Felt.PRES. *511 Rebel Aeroplane Dropping 

Bombs Into Besieged City 
With Fearful Effect —Con
tinue Plans for Peace Con
ference.

Three Interesting Features in 
Further Instalment of Infor
mation Concerning MacKen- 

•zie and Mann—Money Gone 
Into Construction.

%
No Stay of- Execution Yet for 

Sydney Murderer—All Pre

pared for Final- Scene 
Justice May Act,

International Council of Wo

men in Discussion on Mat

ters of World Wide Interest 
,—Receptions.

James Lowell. fdHkerly warden of 1867. He received his early educa- 
St. John County awl member of the «on at St. Martins and entered the

lumber business.local legislature, passed away at his lg87> he „„ marrled to Isabella Law- 
home, South Bay, at two o’clock this Bon.
morning. News of iis death will be Mr. Lowell was for some time a 
learned with sincere, regret by a wide member of the County Council, and

.__ _ . . , i- , , . ûtl ... also served as Warden of St. Johncircle of friends. Ho had been 111 tor County Ag a member of the council 
some time and during the last few he did good 8ervice for the Parish of 

«weeks his condition îâiad been critical. Lancaster, and was chiefly Instru- 
Members of his fajfctly will have the mental in promoting the favorable 

sympathy of the c&munity in their agreement which Falrville has With 
bereavement. K the St. John Street Railway. The'

Mr. Lowell was tffjpan of great na- broad view he took of municipal af- 
tural ability and flggbe of character, fairs and his straightforward stand on 
His shrewd Judgm^Tand straightfor- the questions %-hich rose from time to 
ward attitude to p$lic affairs were time, while he was In the council, won 
a source of strengw^to his party in him many friends In both the county 
this district, and iSà frankness and and city, and a bye-election in De ce in
sincerity command* the respect of bep* 1904« he wa* elected a member 
his political opponents as well as the of the Provincial Legislature, 
enthusiastic loyalty of his party , Position he was able to ef-
frlends. Although gtmeraly regarded fectively serve his constituenas and 
as a strong party man he did not al- ^m.e.,a *fur« « Prominence
Md V.7n« u^Tto «rrin™UonPïn 19M be w» wln‘re*™?u

Errai 'sst,mjs^sujs
ÏÏTÎh «S*bnly ma“ ln the ’’ounty rapable of 
*“d making a strong fight In the Liberal in-
PhT«h!f.^? ïîïï Ï!iL™! ï îi! terest. Much against his Inclination», 

fnST*nftorhl?ict^r ‘ W 11 *» *lld’ he consented to become the 
ab*uty Jor e . candidate of the Liberal party ln the

Probably th. moat ouutanding chur- county at the ,ederal election,. With 
acteristtc of Mr. Lowell was his big Dr ^ 8le „ h|s nlnnlBg mate ln 
heârtedntss. He ttu always ready to tbe clty. In thl„ election Mr. Lowell 
help anybouy In need of help, and put up a strong light, and though de- 
was as willing to go out or his way felted by Dr. Daniel, polled a vote 
to do a service to » casual acqualn- which testified to-his personal popular- 
tance as to help a devoted friend. A ity both in the city and county, 
good fighter in the heat of a polite al since the Dominion elections Mr. 
campaign he was without, malice, and Lowell has been in poor health, At 
some of hla itnmgest political oppon- the last provincial election he was 
ents were among his warmest person- urged by his friends to again run aa 
al friends. Possesseia a bluff and & candidate for the county, but owing 
hearty raafcndr deàtôcfratic. in his to the state of his health he declined 
tastes and habita, he was essentially to enter the political arena again, 
a man of the people, a type of man Mr. Lowell leaves a wife, who was 
whose rugged honesty of purpose and Miss Isabel Lawson of Richibucto, 
kindness of heart Is always recognlz- Kent County, and three daughters, 
ed and honored by the community in Bessie, Pauline and Gertrude, all at 
which he lives. home. Three brothers Dr. William

Mr. Lowell who was of Irish descent Lowell of Bangor, Me.; Joseph Lowell, 
was a son of Thomas Lowell, and was of Brunswick, Me., and George Low
born at St Martins on December 25, ell of Lynn, Mass., survive him.

On March 17th,

Washington, May 7.—The two 
chief reports from Mexico an
nounced the killing of twq British 
subjects and one American at 
Guadalajara and the continued 
heavy fighting at Mazatlan, on the 
western coast, where a rebel bi
plane executed a spectacular ex
ploit in dropping a bomb which 
killed four persona and Injured 
eight in the streets of the besieg
ed city. The state department was 
informed by Consul Hamm at Dur
ango that the movement of the 
Constitutionalist forces had now 
begun southward against Saltillo 
and Zacatecas.
In the senate Senator Chamberlain, 

chairman of the committee ou mili
tary affairs, introduced a resolution 
authorizing the president to increase 
the regular army above tho present 
statutory limitation of 100,000 men “In 
time of war or when war is imminent 
or on other occasions of grave nation
al emergency requiring the use of the 
regular army.’’

The peace plan, it was learned, will 
not be formulated until the negotia
tions at Niagara Falls, Canada, shall 
hve produced a bests of information 
and an exchange of views between 
the raeditors and the delegates.

Representatives of oil interests told 
Secretary Bryan that in consequence 
of their enforced absence from Mexi
co title to their leases is being trans
ferred to rivals. This Is understood to 
mean that British concessionaires are 
the beneficiaries. It is understood that 
these titles are being transferred at 
Mexico City and some of the Ameri
cans claim they face financial ruin in 
consequence.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, May 7.—The awful things 

that were predicted by the Liberals 
would happen to Col. the Hon. Sam 
Hughes, wheni he brought down his 
militia estimates did not materialize 
today. It became a very tame affair 
on behalf of the opposition. They 
found nothing to criticize and content
ed themselves with generalities. Their 
chief trouble was that they found the 
Minister of Militia well able to take 
care of himself. As a matter of fact, 
except Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Hon. 
Wm. Pugsley, the Liberals have no 
men of ability left, and these two are 
very seldom in the House when there 
is fighting. When they are absent 
the opposition are an incapablp lot.

The only serious part of the pro
ceedings was an attack upon Ulster 
,*nd Canadian Orangemen by W. Kyte 
of Richmond, who is an Irish Catholic 
fHie strictures were resented by other 
Irish Catholics in thé House, who ob

jected to bringing 
, j into the discussion.

condemned the Minister of Militia, be
cause Captain Tom Wallace sent a 
telegram to Sir Edward Carson on 
behalf of Canadian Orangemem offer- 

Æ ing helf if necessary, but he condemn-
Æ ed Col. Hughes because he had ob-
p. jected, when in opposition to Montreal 

1 troops being ln the religious proces
sion which escorted the papal repre
sentative through the streets of that 
city a few years ago. He said Col. 
(Hughes had now changed his views.
, But the most extraordinary thing 
,n the debate 

j t by E. M. Mae
leclared that Col. Hughes should have 

> ailed upon Captain Tom Wallace to 
•esign his commission, because he^ 

| utd sent that telegram to Sir Edward

Col. Hughes replied that every offle-

Rome, May 7.—The greater part of 
today’s session of the International 
Council of Women was taken up with 
the meetings of standing committees.

The America delegation, headed by 
Mrs. F. W. Barrett of Washington, 
passed a resolution endorsing the ut
terances of President Wilson In his 
speech at Mobile last October, in 
which he asserted that “the United 
States never again will seek to obtain 
one additional foot of territory by 
conquest."

It was decided to urge Congress and 
the women of the United States to sup
port President Wilson in this attitude.

The executive committee of the In
ternational Council voted favorably on 
a request of the United States govern
ment presented through Mrs. Barrett 
to call an international conference on 
Immigration.
Washington government should take 
the Initiative on this.

The executive committee also re
ported a resolution calling for the 
appointment of a committee to be 
composed of women from each coun
try of the world, which will communi
cate with the United States govern
ment on the subject of the deportar 
tion of girls, 
adopted.

Queen Helena has invlted-the* mem
bers of the council to attend a gar
den party Saturday, and Thomas Nel
son Page, tbe United States ambassa
dor, will hold a reception in honor of 
tbe officers and delegates of the coun
cil next Tuesday.

Ottawa, May 7,-*-A further instal
ment of Information ln regard to the 
affairs of the Canadian Northern and 
of the Mackenzie and Mann Company 
Limited was tabled by Premier Bor
den ln the Commons today. It con
tains three Inters ting features. A sta
tutory declaration by Alfred J. Mitch
ell, comptroller 
Mann Company Limited, is quoted to 
the effect that they have made no 
profit on their work for the C. N. R., 
as contractors “other than certain ful
ly paid common stock ln the C. N. R. 
company and its allied lines.”

Mr. Mitchell further says that the 
whole of the $223,407,641 received by, 
Mackenzie and Mann has actually 
gone into construction.

A further sworn statement by Third 
Vlce- 
th at
lateral security any asset or property 
of the C. N. R., or of its allied lines, 
vi 1th the exception of the securities 
given In a statement furnished. The 
principal item mentioned is four per 
cent, perpetual debenture stock total
ling £900,000 held by (he Bank of 
Commerce for safe keeping on ac
count of the Canadian Northern Rail
way Company.

The third feature of the return con
sists of letters and telegrams ad
dressed to Premier Borden by Pre
mier Murray of Nova Scotia, Premier 
Stfton of Alberta, Acting Premier Cal- 
der of Saskatchewan and Sir Richard 
McBride of British Columbia, endors
ing the principal of federal aid to the 
C. N. R. If necessary to secure the 
completion of the system, such aid to 
be given terms consistent with the 
public interest.

The government auditors appointed 
to investigate the financial -affairs of 
the C.N.R. system and of MacKenzle 
and Mann Limited, call attention to 
the fact that the statement of Comp
troller Mitchell, referred to above, 
had been borne out to our satisfac
tion from our Investigation of the 
books of the contractors."

On March 14 last Premier Murray 
wired Mr. Borden as follows:

“The Nova Scotia government real
izes that the C.N.R. contributed very 
largely to railway development in the 
province, operating at present over 
four hundred miles. We feel that this 
progressive railway situation could 
only have been brought about by the 
enterprise of such a concern, and the 
province, by reason of accepting their 
guaranteed bonds for large sums, is 
vitally Interested in the future of this 
company. The government feels that 
any reasonable assistance, consistent 
with the public interests, can be ac
corded by the Dominion to the C. N. 
R. would be a policy which would be 
acceptable to our people as It would 
enhance provincial credit."

Sydney, N. S., May 8.—The last day 
set for the execution of Frank Haynes 
has arrived but up to an early hour 
this morning no definite word in re
gard to a postponement of the execu
tion has beeni received In the city, 
as far as can be learned.

In tfoe meantime all the prepara
tions for the hanging have been made 
and as far as the sheriff is concerned, 
the stage is set for the last tragic 
scene in a dram
the people of the Maritime Provinces 
for the last few months. There has 
been no definite hour set for the ex
ecution, but It was announced to those 
getting permits that the execution 
would not take place before twelve 
noon today, or not later than mid
night. These were not the hours gen
erally expected by the public, as it is 
customary to have the execution at 
am early hour ln the morning.

Sheriff Ingraham accompanied by 
his deputy, George E. Ingraham, drove 
out to the jail yesterday afternoon in 
a single wagon in the bottom of which 
were ropes and pulleys presumably 
the fixtures for the gallows. It is 
understood that everything 
teu in readiness for the f 
today.

Although all these preparations for 
the execution of Haynes are going on 
it has not been yet learned for a cer
tainty whether Haynes will be hanged 
or not. It has been learned that D. A. 
Cameron, associated with the crown 
left for Halifax by the nine o’clock 
train and It Is surmised that he will 
make a personal application before 
Justice Drysdale for a stay of sen
tence for Haynes and a consequent 
postponement of the hanging.

The Poet was in receipt of a mess
age from the department of justice 
early last evening which stated that 
no stay of execution had been granted 
at Ottawa, and that Judge Drysdale, 
the trial judge, would be the one to 
grant the postponement on the request 
of the attorney-general or the crown 
prosecutor, 
statement given the Post yesterday af
ternoon by Judge Drysdale personal
ly, appears 
where they were before. Judge Drys
dale evidently thinks that he has cot 
the power to grant the application 
without an order from the minister of 
justice while on the other hand, the 
minister thinks that the judge is the 
proper man.

of Mackenzie and

a which has thrilled

the religious cry 
Kyte not only

It was decided the dent D. B. Hanna declares 
of the banks hold as col-

Pre^i

r

was got- 
flnal eventThe resolution was

was the part taken ln 
cDonald, of Pictou, Whou;

WILL FIGHT, er of the militia, was a fine man, and 
I he had no power to prevent Captain 
Wallace sending such a telegram. 
With regard to Mr. Kyte’s statement 
,about objections to Montreal militia 
appearing in a religious procession, 
he said, the law was they should not 
carry arms, and he would see that that 
-taw was observed in all such cases, 
whether Catholic or Protestant. That 
was all the objection he raised.

F. B. Carvell, of course, had to enter 
into the dirty work. He sneered at 
the militia of Canada, especially the 
engineers whom he described as "The 
most useless of them all.” He said 
to get cavalry the Minister had to re
cruit horses first, and he described the 

militia of Canada as “simply a 
force.” He advised Col. Hughes

BITTER mm 10 CHRHCE11 
01EMO 
II 0.5. SERIEE IB NOIE

Huerta Near End.
Washington, May 7.—Upon receiving 

a long cipher cablegram from General 
Funs ton at Vera Cruz tonight Secre
tary Garrison called into conference 
-at the War Department Major-General 
Wotherspoon, chief of staff, and the 
entire general staff of the army.

It was understood that the refugees 
from Mexico City had informed Gen
eral Funston of the critical aspect of 
affairs in the Huerta regime; that a 
collapse might be expected any mo
ment, and that conditions of anarchy 
might ensue.

F This coupled with the

to leave matters just

Scotch Paper Publishing False 

Statements About Canada— 
Made in Unsigned Letters— 
Issue Circular,

while
toP“qult this nonsense about trying 
to make the mtlitià more efficient,”

Col. Currie rose to a point of order 
when Mr. Kyte said Captain Wallace 
had offered to take up arms against 
the King. However, Mr. Kyte shuffl
ed out of it.

The announcement by the Liberals 
that Col. Hughes would be kept on 
the rack all night proved a canard. 
The House rose at midnight with Col. 
Hughes having had by far the best 
of the deal.

Ottawa, May 7.—At the openinig of 
the House Hon. Louis Coderre Intro
duced a bill to amend the Companies’ 
Act by providing for the isue of share 
warrants, for the lsue of debentures 
stock In amounts less than $100, and 
providing for the re-issue of debentures 
which may have been pledged as se
curity and "redeemed.

Hon. Mr. Doherty introduced a bill 
to amend the Criminal Code by con«- 
etitutlng it an offence and subject to 
a penalty for publishing any adver
tisement knowingly containing false 
statements. He said that there had 
been a very widespread abuse of ad
vertising of properties of various kinds 
for sale which represented to be ex
istant what was not existant, and this 
legislation was designed to check 
such practices.

Col. Hughes’ militia estimates were 
taken up today. The Colonel said that 

(Continued on page 2)

Senator from Kansas Says 
England Has Been Enemy of 

-United States in Every Hour| Further

Ulster,

John Redmond Denies Report 

of Conference With View to 

Concessions to VICE REGAL 
PARTY SPENT 

A BUSY DAY

Embargo On Arms.
Torreon, Mexico. May 7.—In an in

terview today General Villa,
In-chief of the Constitutionalist army

General-London, May 8—The campaign of 
calumny against Canada by letters in 
the British press has been so persis
tent lately as to suggest that an or
ganized effort is being carried on by 
certain residents of Canada. Provin
cial papers, the majority of them 
Scotch, are selected for this purpose 
and every possible reference to Can
ada Is seized upon by these corres
pondents. Thus a letter 4» a Scotch 
paper from Vancouver makes the as
tounding assertion that ninety per 
cent of the girls emigrating to Can
ada find ruin awaiting them, that 
houses of ill-fame are kept up by such 
emigrants and that employers for both 
domestic and other service stop at 
nothing.

The letter in this case was under a 
pseudonym, but Mr: Obed. Canadian 
commissioner of immigration, traced 
it to a man giving a general, delivery 
address at Vancouver. Mr>8mlth is 
now issuing a letter to the press point
ing out the changing and improving 
conditions In Canada, and requesting 
that In fairness to the dominion no 
communication of a critical nature 
from unknown individuals be publish
ed until enquiries have been made at 
his office.

of Need, “The embargo on arms is protract
ing the struggle uselessly. Mexico 
should be pacified. We cannot ?ain 
this end quickly while we suffer from, 

of ammunition. Tho aooBi-g we# 
secure the alms and ammunition 

we need the 
be pacified."

General Villa declared, 
would be the height, of folly 
United States and Mexico to 
blows over a 
seems to me
world would laugh should 
to pass."

Washington, May 7.—In the debate 
on the repeal of the tolls exemption 
bUl today Senator Bristow of Kansas. 
Republican, vigorously opposed the 
repeal bill. He asserted that England 
more than any other country would 
benefit through the construction of the 
Panama Canal.

"England," he said, "has been our 
enemy in • every hour of need, and 
never once since the revolutionary 
patriots shed their blood at Bunker 
Hill has she not rejoiced when mls-

London, May 7.—John Redmond, 
leader of the Irish Nationalists In the 
House of Commons, in a statement is
sued today concerning reports publish
ed recently that conversations had 
been renewed with reference to fur
ther concessions for Ulster, declares 
that these reports “are, according to 
my information, entirely incorrect.”
' Mr. Redmond also declares untrue 

a report that he had been ln consulta
tion with Premier Asquith concerning 
such concessions.

lackIEW Eli SERVICE 
BETWEEN MDNTREIL, 
TORONTO UNO MM

sooner the country wllli

“that it 
for th a 

come to 
man like Huerta. It 

that the entire civilized 
this come

London, Ont., May 7.—The vice re
gal party, en route from Sarnia to 
Beachville, where the night will be 
spent, 
before
slowed down but did not stop and 
three thousand people who had gath
ered at the station did not get a 
glimpse of His Royal Highness or the 
Princess.

Sarniia, Ont.. May 
Connaught spent a 
here today, standing spo 
town on the occasion of Its formal In
auguration as a city ; visiting the Col
legiate Institute where two thousand 
children waiving flags greeted the 
Vice Regal party ; the General Hos
pital where tea was served by the 
nurses; and various points of Interest. 
Immense crowds lined the route of 
procession and the Indian bands and 
other societies turned out in force.

passed through London shortly 
ten o’clock tonight. The trainam

thoC. P. R.'s Arrangement With 
Michigan Central Will Give 
Double Service and Quicker

THE UNITED SMS 
■ HIE PROGRAMME

fortune befell us. But never has the 
audacity of her selfflshness been more 
manifest than at the present time; and 
unfortunately for this country we have. ment of Mr. Redmond continues, "has 
an administration In temporary charge j undergone no change since the second 
of our natuonal affairs which, ln its 
sentiment, seems to be more English 
than American."

Senator Bristow pointed out that 
Great Britain, the principal protestant 
against the toll exemption of American 
ships, owns about half the merchant 
vessels which sail the seas.

“In the construction of the canal," 
he said, “we have rendered her the 
greatest service ever rendered to one 
nation by another in the commercial | 
history of the world, and this has been | 
done without price or reward. Prob
ably five times as many English ships 
will pass through It as American ships.
In face of this contention It certainly 
is an astounding proposition for Eng
land to ask us to Incur risk and then London!, May 8.™Rumors of a furtb- 
give her all the advantages in every er meeting of the party leaders were 
detail that we have in the use of the current yesterday, but were uncon- 
canal. Yet this is what England asks firmed. Several of the Unionists wh0 
and what Mr. Wilson proposes we shall object to any weakening in the oppo- 
gtve her, ‘right or wrong,' because she sition to Home Rule Interviewed 
asks it.” Bonar Law. Many members on both

Senator Bristow attacked the Car sides are beginning to express seep- 
negle Peace Foundation and declared tlcism regarding the possibility of an 
that it has spent much money in car* agreement between the absolutely dl- 
rying on a campaign to bring about vergent attitudes of the Unionists and 
the repeal of the toll exemption law. the separatists.

"This association,” he said, "has Small groups of members 
used its enormous resources to slan- sides are working away at th 
der its own government and Stir up 
strife In its own country.”

“The position of the Irish party with 
reference to concessions,” the state-

7.—The Duke of 
busy afternoon 

nser for theRun.
reading of the home rule bill. I am 
confident the home rule bill will be 
proceeded with rapidly and that it will 
receive tta third reading and be sent 
to the House of Lords ln Its present 
shape certainly before the Whitsun
tide recess."

Washington. May 7—The annual 
naval appropriation bill, carrying $139,« 
560,334 and providing for the entire 
administration naval construction pro
gram, was passed by the house today 
without a roll call. The building pro
gram includes two battleships, one to 
be built in some government navy 
yard: six torpedo boat, destroyers; one 
sea going torpedo boat ; three coast 
defense submarine torpedo boats, to 
be constructed on tho Pacific coast, 
and four submarines.

Montreal, May 7.®—Chicago, Toronto 
and Montreal will be brought closer 
together by the new traffic arrange
ments between the Canadian Pacific 
and Michigan Central Railways. The 
arrangement with the Michigan Cent
ral wil give a double service between 
the cities, with greatly reduced run
ning time, whilst the new schedule 
will improve the day service between 
Montreal, Toronto and western points. 
The new trains wll go on from May 
31st, next, and will be known as "The 
American" from Montreal to Chicago, 
and "The Canadian” from Chicago to 
Montreal, leaving Chicago 
m. dally, arriving at Toron 
m.. and reaching Montreal at 9 a. m.

The westbound train will leave 
Montreal dally at 8.45 a. m„ arrive at 
Toronto 5.40 p. m.; leave at 6.10 p. m„ 
reach Detroit 11.35 p. m„ and Chicago 
the next morning at 7.40.

i ELEVEN OF COMES 
SURVIVORS HOLE 10 

PROCEED TO NEW TURK

COMMUEE! EIIIS 
USD DENIES REPORT 'ToOTETEI ™ Ti HE OIE

GAME CLISS mu WILL THE PUT
Il BIC EXPISIT10I

at 9.30 a. 
to 11.20 p.Asks for Copy of Despatch Re

garding Marriage to Lady 

Scott, as Memento,

Boston, Mass., May 7.—-Eleven of 
the survivors had so far recovered 
tonight from the effects of their ex
perience that they were semt to Now 
York by the Leyland line officials. 
They will sail Saturday for Antwerp 
on the Kroouland.

One of the men was In so serious 
a condition from bums and exposure 
that fie remained at the Carney hos
pital. James Drohan. the wireless 
Operator, will also require a physl’ 
clan’s care for some time.

The body of John Matthews, chief 
be forwarded 

at Pblladel-

Montreal, May 7.—Ninety-nine stu
dents from the faculty of Applied Sci- 

and eighty-one from Arte will 
have -the right to sign their names 
with portions of the alphabet attach
ed after Tuesday next when the Mc
Gill Convocation for awarding degrees 
takes place at the Royal Victoria Col
lege.

\Vomen students have done well this 
year, ten passing with honors and 
twenty-four getting the ordinary de-

Winnipeg. May .7—"Of course it it FNfîL,8H POLO TEAMnot true," said Commander Evans, _ /NQ„I® 7 ii«ron Whnhnrn* 
smilingly when, on, hi» arrival at Win , l»ndon. May ..—Baron Wlmhorae
nlpPR today he was shown a despatvh late
from London. England, to the effect Huetllugham Polo t lub the respond 
that It wae rumored that he had been blllty for the aolectlon of a polo team 
aecretoly married tq Lady Stott Its to go to the United State» this «uroiner 
contents at once amused and amazed to play the Meadowbrook team for 
him. and he asked for a copy of the the International polo trophy hold by 
despatch »» a memento. that club-

Washington, May 7.—Secretary Bry
an has received the formal note of 
acceptance on the part of the Italian 
government to participate officially in 
the Panama Pacific International Ex
position to be held at San Francisco 
in 1915. An appropriation of two mil
lion lire has been made by the Ital
ian parliament.

on both 
e federal

idea, but they are practically disre
garded by the leaders of both parties, gree.

steward, will probably 
* tomorrow to Ul family a

pbla. He leaves five children.
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